
 WurliTzer Opus 1716   Model F.     by Ian R McIver 

Opus 1716 left the North Tonawanda factory of the Rudolf WurliTzer Manufacturing 

Company on 29 August, 1927.  It was a Model F instrument, of two manuals and 

eight ranks of pipes.  Its departure probably caused no great excitement, as it was 

only a small 'stock1 model, just one of nearly 300 to leave the factory that year, and 

at that time nobody could know the close shaves and varying fortunes fate had in 

store for it. 

In the mid-1920s, there was a very serious fire at Madame Tussaud's famous 

waxworks in London's Marylebone Road, right by Baker Street Underground station, 

and when the establishment was rebuilt it was decided to include a cinema.  Thus it 

was that an organ was ordered from WurliTzer, the star of this tale, which was to be 

the 16th of 99 WurliTzers to come to the UK, and the 9th of Model Fs. 

It was opened in 1923 by Edward O'Henry, already an established musical figure, 

who earlier that year had opened the Christie organ at the La Scalar Theatre, 

Glasgow.  His appointment as Musical Director for Madame Tussaud's was to be the 

peak of his career. The organ was soon to be heard over the radio (or 'wireless' as 

many then called it), and was broadcast by 0'Henry almost every week while he was 

resident there. The first broadcast was on 21st June, 1922, and the 'Radio Times' 

commented "How surprised old Madame Tussaud would be if she could know that 

under her own name organ music from a. cinema...was to be transmitted through the 

ether and heard by people all over the British Isles." These broadcasts were mostly of 

30 minutes' duration, but that on 22nd December, 1931, at noon, lasted a full hour. In 

those days, of course, all broadcasts were 'live', and those in the afternoon and 

evening would be transmitted during the normal screenings of silent films, with 

audiences present.  A typical half-hour program is that broadcast from station 5GB 

during the evening of Saturday, 9th February, 1929 

Selection, 'Carmen' Bizet 

Tiger's Tail and Water Melon Fete (from 

the 'American Suite1) Thurber 

My Old Kentucky Home Trad 

Coon Town Cadets Thurber 

Swanee River Trad 

Intermezzo in C Coleridge-Taylor 

March, 'Flash of Steel' Colin 

Historical Medley Cohen 

Excerpt-- from 'Hiawatha* Coleridge-Taylor 



0'Henry made over 40 solo records at Madame Tussaud's, under the names of Gustav 

Meecher and Jack Erunton, as well as his own name, plus another 20 or so with 

bands, instrumentalists, etc, A list of solo records is at Annex A. 

He left Madame Tussaud's in December, 1932, to open the Compton organ at the 

Capitol, Aberdeen, and in his place Leslie James soon followed. 'Our Wandering 

Critic', writing in the May, 1933, issue of ‘Cinema Organ Herald', described him as 

‘scoring a threat success’.  He added, "I understand we are shortly to near Leslie on 

the air, as he is possibly to take up the Tuesday broadcast that O’Henry used to please 

us with." 

Unfortunately, my files do not show whether this actually happened, nor do they 

reveal who followed Leslie James at the console, but by 1935, he had moved on, and 

was opening the organ at the Rialto, Coventry. During the war, Madame Tussauds 

Cinema was badly damaged by bombing. Fortunately, although the console was 

badly battered, the chambers were virtually unharmed, and the instrument was 

carefully removed to storage by Wurlitzer. After the war, the Tussauds owners may 

have realized that cinema’s were heading for a recline. or perhaps just that 

Marylebone Road was too far away from London's main West 2nd cinema area.  

Whatever their, reasons, they decided not to rebuild the cinema.  Commercially, this 

was a wise decision; the London Planetarium, one of London's prime tourist 

attractions, now occupies the site. 

Although in America WurliTzer ended its pipe organ business in 1942,its UK agent, 

Walter Pearce, and technical team, which formed part of S.J. Wright & Son (organ 

builders), continued in business under the WurliTzer banner until 1952/3.  S.J 

Wright's factory was in Kentish Town, a north London suburb, and in the hope of 

attracting further orders for pipe organs they constructed a new, 'French' style, 3-

manual console for the ex-Madame Tussaud's organ and erected it as a demonstration 

instrument in their works, 93/l05a Torriano Avenue, London NW5. While it was 

there, the works were visited by members of the Robinson Cleaver Radio Club (now 

the Theatre Organ Club), who heard and played the organ on 3rd September, l949 

and 12th November, 1950. 

In time, it became clear that no further orders would be forthcoming, and in 1951 the 

instrument was sold to the Blackpool Tower Company, for whom it was installed in 

the Palace Ballroom, Blackpool. In order to make its sound more forceful, and thus 

more suitable for dance work, an extra rank, English Horn, was added, and provision 

was made, including the installation of a spare chest, for the later addition of a tenth 

rank, but this never materialized.  The new rank was made by the Leeds firm of 

Bramley. Unlike the other two WurliT'zers in Blackpool, the chambers at the Palace 

Ballroom were located, not above the stage, but at the opposite end of the ballroom, 

in a dome on the roof.  This had once been a projection box when the ballroom had 

been equipped in the j with film projection equipment.  The console was placed 

immediately below the chambers, on the balcony, which was slightly altered so that a 

better view could be obtained of it from the dance floor. 



Installation work started in February, 1952, and by May it was completed, and it was 

then announced that the resident organist was to be Watson Holmes (a singularly 

appropriate name, in view Of the fact that the organ came from Baker Street. 

  

Holmes officiated at the opening ceremony on 27th June 1952, and the organ was 

soon heard by wider audiences, as it was back on the radio shortly afterwards, with 

Reginald Dixon at the console.  However, Watson Holmes is most associated with 

broadcasts from the Palace Ballroom.  The instrument was featured a few years later 

in a unique 'live' broadcast with 5 different Blackpool organs: the WurliTzers at the 

Empress, Palace and Tower Ballrooms, and the Opera House, and the Conacher at the 

Odeon. 

Regrettably, the Palace Ballroom closed for demolition in I960, and it seemed that the 

organ was to be scrapped along with the building.  However, right at the eleventh 

hour, Allan Hickling, a well-known rescuer of organs in distress, rushed to the scene 

and removed it.  His task was not made any easier by the fact that demolition work on 

the building was already in progress, and everything had to be carried several floors, 

down to street level through debris and without the benefit of electric light. 

Opus 1716 later travelled south, to Yeovil, where it was installed in premises at the 

Rear of Frank Rook's residence.  The added English Horn did not accompany it, so it 

was back to its original eight ranks.  The Yeovil Theatre Organ club enjoyed it's 

sounds for some years, and in about 1972, Hubert Selby recorded material on it for 

the PBC radio show 'The Organist Entertains. 

In 1975, it was decided to install the larger (4c/13) Conacher organ from the Odeon, 

Blackpool, at Yeovil, which meant that once again I happened to be storing parts of 

the Conacher, on behalf of the previous owner, and so got to hear of this quite early 

in the proceedings. As I had received a letter from the Tasmanian division of Tosa, 

who were very anxious to acquire a theatre organ. 

I immediately placed a provisional bid on their behalf. Naturally, there were 

objections to the organ going so far, but the total lack of any theatre organ in 

Tasmania, proved a powerful argument, and this, backed by my first hand experience 

of some of the re-installations carried out by various Tosa divisions on the Mainland, 

enabled me to win the day. so that when the bid was confirmed from Hobart, it was 

accepted. Shortly afterwards, Tony Manning dismantled the instrument, and it was on 

its way to Tasmania. 

 

 


